
INTRODUCTION TO COLOUR ENERGY® 
This fascinating introductory workshop discusses the power of Colour 
Vibrational Energy™ Medicine. Discover what “colour intelligence” means and 
how colour connect to your chakra system,  personality, soul life mission and 
general health. Learn how to heal with colour. Several exciting topics covered.
$20.00 – 2.5 Hour Workshop

COLOUR VIBRATIONAL ENERGY™ LEVEL I –  
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE or 2-DAY WORKSHOP
The Colour Energy Course is available as an intensive 2-Day class 
and/or through an 8 week correspondence program! This is Colour Energy’s 
most popular program. The topics discussed in detail cover:
 Hue are you? Discover your colour’s main soul life mission!
 Your “chakra” intelligence centres and why you do what you do
 How to incorporate colour therapy into your life and professional practice
 The 7 colour energies: characteristics, life lessons, colour’s physical,  
 emotional, mental & spiritual effects, business & relationship successes, etc.
 Colour exercises, assignments and much more...
Get ready to experience and live a more colourful life! This course will teach 
you to look at life in colour. You will understand on a deeper level the effects 
of colour while using different energy modalities. No other colour or chakra 
course compares to the information contained in this comprehensive study! 
As you work through every colour, imagine the full awakening of each 
chakra centre as you connect to it on its various multi-faceted levels.
$299.00 – Correspondence Course. Includes email course manual, 
plus client handouts and forms; and mailed product package).
$300.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Additional techniques and supervised 
hands-on practice. Includes workshop materials, client handouts and forms 
and Biopulsar scan (Value $110). Excludes correspondence course.
Duration of correspondence course approx. 2 months (40 hours).

COLOUR VIBRATIONAL ENERGY™ LEVEL II   
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE or BIOPULSAR  
BIOFEEDBACK ANALYST 2-DAY WORKSHOP
In this exciting PROGRAM you will explore the characteristics of the human 
energy field (aura) and learn how to do an aura, chakra and organ analysis 
using cutting-edge technology... Biopulsar-Reflexograph®.
 The theories behind Colour Vibrational Energy™ Medicine
 The effects of colour on the body’s chakra centres & the endocrine glands
 Auras and biofeedback technology
 The correlation between the aura and our mental, emotional,   
 physical and spiritual well-being
 Ways to change the aura and impact the chakra system
 Using the Biopulsar system to do a complete aura examination,   
 including a chakra and organ vitality analysis
 Incorporating the Biopulsar system into your business with a true  
 holistic approach, including colour therapy treatments
$399.00 – Correspondence Course. Includes email course manual,  
plus client handouts and forms; and mailed product package.
$300.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Additional techniques and supervised 
hands-on practice. Includes workshop materials, client handouts and forms 
and Biopulsar scan (Value $110). Excludes correspondence course.

CHROMALIVE® LIGHT THERAPY INTRODUCTION
What is Light Therapy and the importance of Chromalive Therapy in a healing 
practice or for personal use. The biophotons within our cells emit a light 
vibration (quanta) and colour communicates with the our cells, which makes 
light therapy a powerful healing modality. Learn the basics of Chromalive 
Therapy and how it can be used in Acupuncture, Reflexology, Reiki, anti-aging 
treatments, chakra balancing and much more. The applications are endless!
$20.00 – 2.5 Hour Workshop

CHROMALIVE® LIGHT THERAPY LEVEL I –
CORRESPONDENCE or 2-DAY WORKSHOP
 Introduction to Light Therapy & Colour  Vibrational Energy™ Medicine
 The Skin | What are Reflex Zones?
 Various Methods of Analysis & Treatment (several methods discussed)
 General Therapy Plan with the Chromalive System
 Setting the Stage & Various Treatments: Chakra Balancing (hand & face),  
 Anti-Aging Facials, Bodywork & more...
$299.00 – Correspondence Course. Includes email course manual, 
plus client handouts and forms; and mailed product package.
$300.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Additional techniques and supervised 
hands-on practice. Includes workshop materials, client handouts and forms 
and Biopulsar scan (Value $110). Excludes correspondence course.
 $1,997.00* – 2-Day Workshop & Correspondence Course Package. 
Includes workshop & materials, Chromalive Silver Elite Penlight Set, CE 
product package, email correspondence course manual & support handouts.
Duration of correspondence course approx. 1 month (20 hours).
*Regular Price $2,098 - Book one month in advance for Earlybird Price: $1,997.

INTRODUCTION TO THE POWER OF SEVEN (POS) 
WORKSHOP: Discover the 7 Secrets to Happiness, 
Success & Personal Fulfillment 
 Get to know yourself on a multidimensional journey through self- 
 development and insightful group sessions
 Enhance your personal and professional life with communication and  
 stress management techniques
 Tap into colour’s power and the connection colour has to every aspect  
 of your life
$20.00 – 2.5 Hour Workshop and 1/2 hour discussion.

THE POWER OF SEVEN (POS) 8 MONTH  
CORRESPONDENCE & GROUP STUDY PROGRAM
POS is the most elaborate Colour Energy self/group development homestudy 
program ever written! The POS study will help you to understand your 
body’s flow of energies and teach you how to manage your personal energy 
on a holistic level – body, mind & spirit. You’ll spend one month working on 
each colour energy and practicing the different “colour exercises” recommended 
in each module. During the monthly group sessions everyone will share 
their experiences on the material and tasks performed.
8-Months – $400.00. Does not include Colour Test or products
Upon successful completion you will receive a certificate.

Courses offered in other locations. Ask about our affiliate hosting program.  Costs in other cities 
may vary based on location and teacher’s travel costs.

COLOUR ENERGY® COURSE DESCRIPTIONS



INTRO TO CRYSTAL LIGHT THERAPY® (CLT)
A demonstration of Crystal Light Therapy techniques will be performed, including:
 Short introduction to purifying the aura using the ancient ritual of smudging
 Guided imagery meditation & crystal placement
 Presentation of Crystal Light Therapy’s famous crystalline wand massage
 Questions & Answers
$20.00 – 2.5 Hour Workshop. 

THE HUMAN ENERGY FIELD –
THE BASICS OF CRYSTAL LIGHT THERAPY®
In this 1-Day course you will learn:
 The characteristics of the human energy field (the aura)
 The seven main energy centres (chakra) and the relationship to your aura
 How to prepare the body for crystal work, including a purification techniques
 Proper crystal placement on the chakra system
 Chakra meditation format and tips
 Includes CLT CD, 11 Tumbled Gems & Aura Cleanser
$149.00 – 1-Day Workshop.
8 Hours | Upon successful completion you will receive a certificate.

CRYSTAL LIGHT THERAPY® – LEVEL I
In this 3-Day course you will learn the complete Crystal Light Therapy 3-part 
protocol, including:
  The entire ancient smudging methods for purifying the full body aura
 Step by step guided imagery meditation procedures
 Proper crystal placement on the chakra system combined with powerful  
 chakra enhancement techniques
 Charging, programming and caring for your crystals and safety protocols
 Activating crystals to create the piezoelectric effect in a Crystal Light  
 Therapy wand massage
Learn how to perform the Crystal Light Therapy treatment that has been 
called “The Wave of the New Millennium!” Two options to choose from:  
$699.00 – 3-Day Workshop. Includes course manual & handouts.   
$1,497.00 – 3-Day Workshop. Includes course manual, Master Practi-
tioner Crystal Set and a Colour Energy CLT Product Package.
Upon completion of 9 practicum treatments you will receive a certificate,  
enabling you to work with the healing properties of Crystals in your profession.
Note: Product Package includes: CLT Guided Meditation CD, Aura Cleanser, 
Alchemy Massage Oil Set, Chakra Light Essence Set, White Light  and Set of 
Crystal Light Spiritual Sprays.
Suggested Prerequisite: “The Human Energy Field – The Basics of Crystal 
Light Therapy”.

CRYSTAL LIGHT THERAPY® – LEVEL II
In this 2-Day course you will refine the CLT treatment protocols and learn 
advanced techniques, including:
 Review and refinement of Level I techniques
 Advancement of all CLT protocols, focusing on a complete body  
 treatments and therapy variations
 Additional layout technique for front & backside
 Body language (integrating past, present & future)
 Chakra tonations, using specific chakra notes/sounds
$497.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Includes course manual  & handouts.  

Upon successful completion of 3 practicum treatments you will receive a 
certificate, enabling you to work with the healing properties of Crystals on 
both front & back sides. Prerequisite: Completion of  CLT Level I.

CRYSTAL LIGHT THERAPY® – LEVEL III
In this 1-Day course you will learn how to treat animals, including:
 Grounding, Prayer, Purification and safety Protocols
 Learning the feline & canine chakras.
 Modifying Crystal Light Therapy to treat animals
 Placement of crystal on the animal chakras, protocols & crystal massage
 Toning, energy releases & contraindications
$497.00 – 1-Day Workshop. Includes course manual & handouts.   
10 Hours | Upon successful completion of 6 practicum treatments you 
will receive a certificate, enabling you to work with crystalline energy on 
animals. Prerequisite: Completion of  CLT Level I.

AURA COUNSELLOR WORKSHOP
Become a true holistic practitioner by learning how to counsel the whole of 
a person: body, mind & spirit.
 You are what you resonate, but what does that mean?
 Colour and human psychology
 The seven main chakras and 7 types of intelligence and their traits
 Understanding the human electromagnetic field and reading the aura
$399.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Includes course manual & handouts, 
product package and Biopulsar Scan.

MEDICAL INTUITION COURSE
Learn the many ways to perceive the aura in this hands-on class! “Seeing” 
the aura is easy when you know how!
 Colour, Chakra & Body language
 Developing your intuition through hands-on exercises
 Healing techniques & organ communication
 Includes your personal Colour Chart, aura picture and chakra analysis  
 as well as course materials
$399.00 – 2-Day Workshop. Includes course manual & handouts, 
product package and Biopulsar Scan. 

COLOUR KINDERGARTEN CLASSES FOR ADULTS
This program is a series of on-going colour-related classes that have been 
designed to be highly informative, interactive and lots of fun. Learn techniques 
that will instantly enhance your personal life and business through practical 
experience. Each “Colour Kindergarten Class builds onto the next.  
Jump in anytime! FREE to $299.00 – COURSE COST VARIES.

DRAGONFLY PLAYSHOPS & PLAYDATES
In this class you will personally connect to your team of Spirit Guides via 
a two-way communication technology that accesses the spiritual plane. 
Discover how to amplify your life through guidance from the spirit world. 
Once you have attended the PlayShop, you receive your “wings” and can fly 
anytime on your own. PlayDates give you the opportunity to tune into your 
guides on your own time. 
$69.00 – 2-Hour PlayShop: Messages From Your Spirit Guides.
$30.00 – 30 Minute PlayDate; $49.00 – 60 Minute PlayDate; or
$59.00 – 90 Minute PlayDate. Fly solo on the Dragonfly.

Workshops held at COLOUR ENERGY CORPORATION (Unless otherwise indicated)
#116 – 408 East Kent Avenue S, Vancouver, BC, V5X 2X7 Canada | Tel: 604.687.3757 | Fax: 604.687.3758 | Toll Free: 1.800.225.1226
Email: colour@colourenergy.com | www.colourenergy.com | www.biopulsar.com | www.chromalighttherapy.com | www.crystallighttherapy.com


